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omich Mageates Meet In Battle Creek Hoosiers Take 1 4th GameJU
fJHlUHtSTER S PILLS

IIRlXn 4FEDERALS HUE LEAGUE STANDINGS CONNIE NUCK TO
i

Hoosiers and Ducks Entertain
Boosters With 12 Round Game l'rcrut. Ait for IJI- - IT'k.TrRIDIAMOND It ItA N D PILm . im. toi BOSS BULL CLUB

drives which hit the center hoards
and sent him to second. Iakc struck
out and Helmer stole third. It was
a close decision as Warner laid the
ball on the path but "Joey" hooked
the sack and SUear called him safe.
Heall, who had knotted the score in
the ninth with his double was at the
plate. He teock two strikes and then
lifted a long drive Into left. Speedy
Neale got under It but realized that
catching tho ball would not stop
Helmer from scoring, let it drop safe-
ly, giving 13eall his third hit of the
afternoon.

I'itchers Hit Often.
There was little to choose between

SOLD BY DRl'CCISTS ULWtHtSS

IT WAS SOME BATTLE
GASH THIS YEAR N OWN IHome 8a.n.cl Finally Wins When

Helmer Doubles and Steals
Third, and Bcall Singles
1,600 Fans Attend Fray.

riurrs of tho (inmv
A.H. H. H. HO. A. K.South I'.end
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QUALITY SHOP
Gothiers, Hatters and

Haberdiashers.
The Big Store, opposite th;

Street Car Station.
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Athletic Manager Says That No

One Can Tell Him What to
Do as Long as He Is in Con-

trol of Team.

Magnates Say Attendance in at
Least Two Cities Is Better
This Year Than Last Pit-fe- ds

Declare Big Jump.
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Hroder. If ,

Koehler. L'b
Grodick. ;;b
Kschen. tf
Hf lmcr, rf
Ka ke, c
Heall. 1 ) ,

Kdmiston. ss. . . . .

Vallandirigham, p.

Totals
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HOMEOF GOOD CLOTHES
CB.STCEO, MGR.
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BOSTON, July 1. Connie Mack will
not sell his stock in the Athletics,
neither will be allow any one to in-
terfere with him in the running of
his team. Thi is the gist of a state-
ment made by hi in."My interest in the Athletics is not
for sale at any price." he said. "Butany time my partners are dissatisfied
with the way l'm running mv ball
club or the American league does not
like what I'm doing and wants todrive me out of the citv thev can do
it easy enough. But it will be a case
of driving me out, for 1 don't intendto quit.

"Tncre is one thins certain, how-
ever, I'm not Koint to lot any one
tell me how to run my club."
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AMLKIC.W u;(u i:.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 45 21 .

Detroit ::y 2; .ooo
Uoston u:, 2 4 .:,::,
New York 4

Washington :5u 2 .."10
Cleveland 22 Zi I
Philadelphia 2.1 41
St. Louis 22 40 .355

national li:(;ui:.
Chicago :5 Ho .."SH
Philadelphia '

27 .543
st. Louis r.o .r. r: 7

Pittsburgh Z0 2S .516
Boston 2 3 ?.?, .4'.S
New York l'6 SO .4 6 4

Brooklyn 27 T.4 .4 4.".

Cincinnati 2.i 32 AZ0
FFDKHAIi LF.AC.n:.

St. Louis 27 2 5 .507
Kansas Citv 3 9 2 7 .511
Chicago r.S 2 9 .5 67
Pittsburgh .".5 2S .556
Newark ZZ ZZ .500
Brooklyn 20 36 .455
Baltimore 24 C9 .381
Buffalo 2 4 4 3 .35 S

amt:kican' ASSOCIATION'.
Indianapolis 42 2f .CIS
Louisvillo 30 30 .54 5

St. Paul ZZ Z2 .50 S

Kansas City 3 4 34 .500
Milwaukee r.o r.4 .4 69
Cleveland 30 32 .44
Minneapolis 30 3 4 .4 69
Columbus 26 39 .400

itisnrs v i ti:ki ay.
National Ix-urii- c.

Cincinnati, 1-- 0; Chicago. 0-- 4.

Brooklyn, 7; New York, 0.
Philadelphia. 8; Boston, 5.

t. Louh. 2-- 2: Pittsburgh, 0-- 4.

American league.
Detroit, 7; Cleveland, 2.
Boston, 10-1- 0; Philadelphia, 5-- 7.

New York. 4: Washington, 1.
Chicago, S; St. Louis. C.

TYderal TA'acnic.
. Buffalo, 9: St. Louis, 1.

Kansas City. 11: Brooklyn. 2.
Chicago, 7; Newark, 6.
Pittsburgh. 6: Baltimore, 1.

American Association.
Cleveland. 10: Columbus, 7.
Louisville, 6; Indianapolis, 1.

t. Paul, 5; Milwaukee, 2.
Minneapolis. Kansas City, 4-- 8.

Central TiCagno.
Youngstown. 3: Fort Wayne, 1.
Grand RapidF, 5: Erie, 2.
Evansville. 2-- 4: Dayton, 1-- 1.

riKFAYORKS DISPLAY.
CHICAGO. July 1. More than

$3,000 worth of fireworks will he
touched off at the local Federal league
park on Julv 4 and 5, according to an
announcement Wednesday by Pres't
Wccghman of the Whales. A portrait
of Pres't 'ilson in fireworks will be a
feature of the display.

8occaora to A, M. Joxmw

the pitching of Jones and Vallnd-ingha- m.

Hits were even. 11 and 13.
and both were wild at times, Jones
passing seven men during the 12 in-.nin- gs

and "Vail" five. Kleven of the
Hoosiers were struck out by the Duck
twirler and 10 by the home moundi-nee- r.

The base running of Kschen. Hel-
mer and Koehler was spectacular.
Kschen pilfered sacks three times in
succession, while both Koehler and
Helrner marked up a pair of steals.
Lake held the Ducks on first, but one
man getting a stolen base. In the
seventh when Warner went down.
Lake pegged a little wide. Kdmis-
ton swung at him hut Slear saw him
safe.

owner Kd Smith last night was
unable to state the exact number of
Hooster tickets which had been sold.
The tickets were In the hands of many
persons and it will probably be sev-
eral day before the exact number will
be known. That the storm which
threatened just previous to the time
the game was called kept many peo-
ple away from the park is almost cer-
tain. Kain fell for a short time
around .1 o'clock thereby turning
back those who had intended going
to the contest on the later cars.

Are 11 Games Ahead.
The victory over the Ducks yester-

day gave the Hoosiers a It game lead
over the Crickets, who lost to Hay
City. The standing of the Henders
shows that they have won two-thir- ds

of their games this season, the count
being 4 2 and 21. Hut six games re-

main to be played in the first half of
the Southern Michigan season which
closes on next Monday. The trams
will have a day of rest and will then
start on the second race for the pen-
nant, the season closing Iabor day.
If any other team captures the sec-
ond pennant a post-seri- es will he
played between the winner and the
Hoosiers to decide the championship.

Furniture Store Around tm1 n ,

Kan for Harrincr.
Score hy Innings.

South H.end . . . . ;J0' ouo i! fr 1

Saginaw L'fio 0.10 J01
Summary.

Sacrifice hits Kdmiston.
bases Hroder, Koehler (2).

Mil ,

Ohm G

ftolrn
Kschen

NEWS OF THE BOXERS

IT

(.".), Ielmer (2), Warner. Two base
hits Helmer. Heall. P.aychanir. War-
ner and Harrinir. Tiiree base hits
Xeale. Jones, Helmer. Strike outs
VallandinKham. 10; Jones. 11. I 'a s es
on balls off Vallandinsha m. "; off
Jones, 7. Double plays Varley. HaT
schani? and Malteby: Kdmiston, Koeh-
ler and Heall; Koehler. Kdmiston and
Iteall. I'mplre Slear. Time of game

2::. a.

NEW YORK, July 1. Charley
Weinart of Newark and Gunboat
Fmith will meet at Ebbets held to-
night, while another heavyweight bout
will bring together George Uodcl, the
Boer heavyweight, and Jviilor Fred
Fritts. the former champion of the
United States navy. Battling- Johnson
of the South Sea Islands and JackHemple of California will swan

U4 TT. XTAfiHIXGTOS AVT.

punches in another lii-rou- nd session.'

Etcrj thing Tot Yrmr Homo.
From Best There Ik Mad
To Cheapest Tlia- - I Good.

DENVER. July 1. Fifteen rounds
of fast lighting here last night ended
in Young Abe Attell being awarded
the decision over Steve Ketchel of
Chicago.

Eyes Examined

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN
nttod.

CHICAGO, July 1. Joe Welling to-
day was on his way to Memphis
where on Monday afternoon he is to
meet Joe Azevedo. The fighters will
weigh 13 4 Dounds at noon. After this
tight "Welling will leave for New
York to meet Phil Bloom on July 10
before the Brighton Beach A. C.
Welling has agreed to make 1ZZ
pounds for this match.

Dr. J. Burke & Co.
OptonietrIM ni Iaxjufa-otirl- Optician

230 South Mi Micm M.
ij:nsus nrri.ir vtf.d.

By Frank li. Monkc.
NEW YOHK. July 1. The Federal

league, as a whole, h;u a tine chance
at this writing to clear expenses this
season. Several clubs in the league
will show a profit at the end of tho
year if the attendance to date is main-
tained to the end of the season.

The biggest surprise in the financial
way has hern the support si von this
season to the St. Louis and Kansas
City clubs. The Federal moemK dur-
ing the winter, decided to drop Kansas
City from the circuit. They did drop
It hut had to pick it up aatn upen
orders from the courts grantia:; ihe
Idea of the Kansas City st oc.thohlers.

From the opening of the l:4!" sea-
son to June 20 the Kansas Cuy Fed-
erals drew a larger total crowd thi n
they did all last season. Facts and
figure to back up this statement were
show-.- i to the writer recently. Tho
Kansas City Feds drew a 14.000 Sun-
day crowd recently and during one
series drew about 18.000 paid fans.

Crowds Inipnnc.
Kansas City has been up in the

fight. Last year it was in the rat.
That the fans love a winner and will
not support a losr is proven in tho
case of Kansas City, which had been
termed "the worst baseball town in tho
country."

The .t. Louis Feds furnish the next
largest surprise, io far in the 113
season a period of less than 12
weeks the St. Louis Feds have play-
ed to a larger crowd of home fans
than they did during the entire 1913
and 1914 seasons.

St. Louis began moving in an up-

ward direction about six or eUh;
weeks ago and the St. Louis fans
taking due cognizance of the fact,
have been supporting them nobly.
The Sloufeds play to thousands at
home now where they played to hun-
dreds before.

Out In ,St. Louis there's a sort of
"Boost the Cardinals" plan in opera-
tion. And Bob Hedges, owner of tho
Browns, is trying to lure fans to his
park through the medium of adver-
tising schemes. Iesyite this, the Feda
are said to have outdrawn the Cards
and Browns in home patronage during
the past six weeks.

lMt foils Draw Well.
The Pittsburgh Feds claim they aro

outdrawing the Pirates in Pittsburgh.
They say they are perfectly willing to
produce sworn attendance statements
if Barney Drcyfuss will do likewise
and that the comparison will show the
Feds patronage in Pittsburgh great-
er than that of the National leaguers.

Buffalo and Baltimore aren't doing
as well this year as they did last, but
that is to be expected with hoth team
in the cellar. Brooklyn is doing at
least 7 3 per cent better than last year,
and the attendance has increased
gradually since the season opened.

Newark supported Its new cluh
royally durintr the early part of tho
season. Then the team slumped and
the attendance, naturally, did likewise.
Hut Newark's early attendance re-

ceipts were sizable enough to place
the balance on the right side of the
ledger and onH the almost utter lack
of patronage during tho balance of
the season can swing the balance to
tho losing side. Practically every
cluh in the Federal league Is operat-
ing at less cost than In 1014. Some
clubs have chopped off as much as
$25,000 from their expense bills. Very
few of the cluhs are carrying more
than 22 or 2" men.. The average was
from 25 to 2 7 last year.

DUCKS STAGE GAME
BUT USE NO BALL

Baseball Burlesque Makes Hit With

Crowd Baschang Carried
from Field.

,

SOUTIIKItX MICHIGAN.
South IWinl V2 21 .Cfi7
Hattle Creek 8 2 31 .508
Hav City 2S .12 .4 67
Flint 30 35 .462
Saginaw 29 34 .460
Jackson 25 33 .431 rtrrrornrrn r ! mum mm m mm m
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KKSUITS YKSTKI U AY.
South Hend, 7; Saginaw, C (12 in-

nings).
Jackson, 6-- 9; Flint, 7-.- 1.

Hay City. 2; Hattle Creek, 1.
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Hy I',. Krnncth ToM.
Fi.ttcon humlrt I 'motors

clun? to their m at at priiiiirook
park for rruro th.in thro- - hours Wed-
nesday afKrroon watching two charn-j.io- n

teams, the S:i-i.a- w Iucks and
hi .outh r.r-rn- i I f'..-i'i--.- wa-- ;i 11'-Jnn- iri

J.atllo for su pi binary. AftT
F'Ttnc: th Duck.- - tliri - take th l'ad,
th" hoiiif i;k li t i 1 1 1 - ( otnini: li.u k
and i'lnilly kimttin' .(: tally in the
nin'h. th toostf-r- s Airi- - at la.t re-
warded with a 7 to victory frthf TIoosuts.

Tho hjc tacular int-s- t wa.s h!it-tin- tr

tlu "Ikis 1 all hav" r lebiation.
liarely h:i" t!;- - fans 'njtyM futli a
variety of thrills as w r? produced
through the-- nip and tuck ncount-- r

which abounded in tins., situations
and critical moments. Half hour pre-
vious to tho Kanie clmnly ykh-- indi-cate- il

a tonn and tin- - rontr-s- t w;is
htartrd In a hsultry shower, which
f nkl a tv rnlnutrs latT.

SUijti Auto raradc.
Thirty automobiles wer in the pa-

rade which passed through the hu-i-nr- vi

district preceding the uame. From
1:;10 until L,:ir o'clock Klhel's band
avo a concert at the Main st. en-tran- co

of the Oliver hotel. The pa-

rade was led by the band. Owner I'd
Smith of the-- fouth P.end rluh. Cham-
ber of Commerce officials and the
members of the two teams, who wore
on motor trucks. In addition to the
numerous private rars then- - were .m- -

eral trucks and delivery automobiles
representing different business con-
cerns In the city.

Jimmy Kschen and "Joey" Helmer.
the two brilliant outfielders, with

Hal" Iteall were the principal figures
In the 11th consecutive lioosier vic-

tory. Thco three lads gathered 10 of
the 1'' hit.; fr the home team and
their knocks were largely responsi'. Ie
for the win. After the Imcks had
for-e- d one run ahead in the ninth.
Helmer singled. tb- second and
scored from third on 1 '.call's double.
The players battled through the 10th
and 11th Innings and Vallandin'ham
retired the Ducks in order in the liMh-Th- n

Helmer doubled to the center-hel- d

screen and pilfered third. Ileal!
hit a lon My far into left. Nale
could have cinmlit the hall but it was
too far out to pe:; I U liner at the plate
and the Duck outth bier b t it ! m!
fvifely. 'Joey" crossing the plate with
the winning score ai.iid the exultant
cries of the l.Tciiu fans who had re-

mained to the end of the fray.
IUHmts io Dl-tan- ce.

Johnny Jones and VallandlnKhatn,
the pitching selections of Holmes and
Koehler, went the full 1 - stanas. The
Hoosier twlrler oiened the first by
passing Ihisthan who marked whn
Xeale drove a sizzlinj triple to left
center. Varley grounded t

With the infield in, Warner
bounded to "Chick." who dropped the
ball. Xeale crossing the pan on the
error. Harrlns was retired on a liit
to Koehler and "Vail" fanned Harry.

Laborin'-- r under the two-ru- n lead
the Hoosiers went to bat. Broder va
passed and lkn Koehler struck out.
I'.ert fitealinsr. Joe Grodick lined ;

Finlo to left, briuKini; Hroder acrn
the rubber. Kschen shmled to riht.
?rodiek moviny to thinl and "Joey"

Helmer cleaned the sacks with a triple
far over Neale's head in left. Jonei
settled down, striking out Liko and
Ileal!, hut the Hoosiers hal topped the
Ducks hv one run.

Vallandinham pot by easy in the
striking out Malteby and Jones

Mid forcing Holmes to pop up to
Ihall. Jones whiffed Kdmiston and
"Vail" frkicd to Ntl P.roder was
passed aain but Koeh grounded to
Mallei)).

Hut three more bucks faced the
1 loonier crnsman In the third. Ha-K)i- an

pepiintr up to Kdmiston. N'eale
roundin: out anil Varley whiifinir.

Jones jKUsse.1 (inuliek to start the
homf half and Kschen singled to left.
The hit and run was on and Grodiek
v.an caught between second and third.
Kschen pilfered and Helmer was plv-e- n

four balls. Kake hit into a double
play. Varley t Baseband to Malteby.

After Warner had grounded out to
Crodick in the fourth Vallandinpham
parsed llarrinr and Harry singled
through jOiort. Malteby struck out and
llolmea sent a lonur I'.y to Helmer.
Jones tilled the sacks in the Hoosier
half of this chapter. Kcall opened
with a Mn:le to left and Kdmiston
sacrificed. "Vail" skied to left and
Hroder. and Koehler were walked.
Jones worked on Grodick and fine't
slipped three .strikes over on him or
the third out.

So mo unfortunate heldinc fV' i 0
Tv heavy Duck cloutinc. put the v s-it-

ahead In the fifth. Hurler J nes
pot a triple to the left held fe-ic- hut
l'ahnnp grounded out and Neale
ikied to Krodor. Varley sent a sbnv
roller toward :lrst. It was KoehleC
lall but Heall misjudged and attempt-
ed to tield It. thereby allowing Jones
to mark and Varley to reach tirt safe-
ly. Warner follovad with, a double
to left. Varlev moving around to third
and Harrin'- - Immediately liju'd an-.th-c- r

of the same brand to the center
field fence. Varley and Warner cross-in- -'

the platter. Harry skied to Hro-

der but the count stood Ducks .".

Hoob rs Z.
1 '(ir two innings Jones was invinci-

ble. Kschen oprtied the ionic p.irt of
the rfth with hU-- third cnsOc;:ti e

G A3 IKS TODAY.
Saginaw at South I lend.
Jackson at Flint.
Hay City at Hattle Creek.
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That Murads are

Better thanEHiilliinn manyII IIIII
MRU Mr 25 cent cigarettes

simple ; nd stole second, but Helmer
struck out. Lake skied to left and
Heall hit a lonpr foul in the same di-
rection.

Nip Holmes at First.
In the foreign sixth Vallamlinqham

passed Malteby and Holme.s singled to
center. Then Heall. Koehler and
Kike pulled an old trick on "Ducky,"
and causht him off the hap. Heall
ran in for a bunt. "Ducky" moved
away from the sack. Hen covered and
Hake peied the Saginaw boss out
very much to the delight of the fan.
Jones struck out and Ilaschantr
grounded to Kdmiston. Tho Hoosiers
went down in a row. Kdmiston foul-
ing out to Warner. Valla ndinsham
:itr;,i4 :i 'v to center and Hroder re-
peat irur to left.

After Varley and Xeale had Kono
down on infield outs in the seventh.
"Vail" pnsed Warner. "Hook" pil-
fered, jrettin- - the batr on a close de-
cision, hut died there when Harrinp
fanned. An error, two singles, two
stolen liases and a walk to the Hoos-
iers knotted the score In the homo half.
Varley booted T'oehlcr'x hopper and
Hen stole. Grodick grounded out to
Warner forcing Koehler to stay on
second. The foxv Kschen caught the
Ducks flat footed when he laid down
a perfect hunt with two and nothing
on him. marking1 up his fourth hit
of the mntlnee. Jone passed Helmer
after Jimmy had pilfered his third
sack of the afternoon and Harry Kake
drove In the two runs that tied tho
score with a single through second.
Heall fanned and Kdmiston skied to
center. Score, 5-- T.

Ducks 1 loach IHi-s-

Tn the eighth Barry struck out and
Malteby singled to center but was
forced when Holmes hit to Grodick.
A double play was attempted hut tho
throw drew Heall off the bag. Holmea
died at the tirst cushion when "Vail"
whiffed Jone.. The Hoosier hurler
grounded out and Hroder popped to
Hasehamr hut Koehler hit to short and
pilfered. Slear called the third strike
on Orodick.

One large German regiment of
glooms invaded the bleachers and
grandstand when tho Duckn shoved
over a run tn the ninth. Haschang
started the rally with a double to
riuht, advancing to third on Xealc's
sincle to left. Varley hit into a swift
double play, Kdmiston to Koehler to
Heall. Warner then came through
with a hit through second and Ha-
schang counted. Kschen started tho
cloudy ninth by hitting a long tly to
1 barring. Helmer beat out a hit he-hi- nd

second and stole. Lake grounding
out. Heall was up with two strike
against him. but walloped the pill far
into left center. brinprlnt? Helmer
across with the tying score. Georgo
was pegged out attempting to stretch
the hit into a triple.

Harry Hits In Tenth.
Harry started the 10th with a single

to left. Malteby fouled to Iike and
Holmes hit Into a double play, Koeh-
ler to Kdmiston to Heall. The Hoos-
iers went down In order. Kdmiston
grounding to short, "Vail" flying out
to Warner and Hroder fanning. In
the llth Jones was walked hut Val-landingha-

m

caught him sleeping oft
the sack. Haschang was whiffed but
Neale- made a hit out of his swinging
bunt. Varley drove the hall far into
center but Jimmy Kschen made a
spectacular running catch for the final
out. Jones was going good and turn-ble- d

the Hoosiers in a row. Koehler
skyinv: to left. Grodick fouling out to
Holmes and Kschen taking threo
strikes.

The first of the 12th sped by quick-lv- .
Warner and Harring fouled out

to Kike and Harry grounded to Val-
la nl in gha m.

Tlien "Joey" Helmer started the
fireworks with one of his regular
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Pres't James Frank has called a
meeting of the Southern Michigan
league magnates to be held at Hattle
Creek Thursday. The meeting is one
of the regular business sessions of tho
league and In addition to the routine
work there will rohahly be some
changes made in the schedule for
the second half of the season. The
second season opens next Wednesday
and the magnates are anxious to be
prepared for the coming battle for the
pennani.

Smith .also announced yesterday that
the two games scheduled with th
Autos at Flint next .Monday, July 5.
will be played here. Pres't Frank
authorized the transfer of the pames
Wednesday afternoon. Hoth games
will he played in the afternoon and
the local fans will be treated to a
double holiday program.

Following the game with the Ducks
this af-.crnoo-

n ihe Hattle Creek club
will return here for Friday. Saturday
and Sunday. The Autos will be here
Monday and then the clubs will get
a one-da- y rest, opening the second
season on Wednesday. The Hoasier
are scheduled to play at Saginaw on
that date.

"Ducky" Holmes Is making an ef-

fort to secure another pitcher and a
ree intielder to strengthen his club
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is NOT a mere claim.
Murads ARE better because better, higher-price- d tobacco
goes into Murads.
Much of the tobacco used in many 25 CENT cigarettes
could never get into the Murad brand. These facts are
perfectly well known among cigarette manufacturers.

We Challenge Contradiction.
Don't pay 25 Cents for a cigarette whose price is the only
expensive thing about it. A half dozen puffs will show
how much better Murads are.
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nt his home 1 li witn tonsiuus ana
mav be out of the game for some time.
Higlev and Koudermllk were expected
to do the twirling in the final game
of the Duck series this afternoon.

DIVIDE DOUBLE HEADER

Hint Win First 7 to G: Jackson the
Second 9 to 3.
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"Horsehideless Baseball," was ono
of the features of the preliminary
program to tho Boosters' day game be-

tween the Ducks and the Hoosiers
Wednesday afternoon.

Holmes led his infield out for prac-

tice at the regular time. Barry was
on first base Instead of Malteby. Two
or three plays were made before it
was realized that the Ducks did not
have a ball on the Held. It was a
"shadow" Karne.

"Ducky" drovo at Warner, who
made a mighty dig, scooped the phan-
tom pill from the dirt and pegged to
tirst. Barry Jumped high in the air,
made a wonderful stop and threw to
Harring at the plate. The Saginaw
boss pounded to Varley. The ball ap-
parently went wide for Varley made
a jump, slide on his side and grabbed
with one hand. Jumping to his feet ho
pegged , madly to first and Harry dis-
gustedly trotted to the bleacher fence,
made a pick-u- n and shot to Barring.
Then "Ducky" hit toward Barry. The
first sackcr leaned over, the pill hit
him in the shins and he chased it in-

to the ild. Thus was the phantom
ball hurled and hit about.

Finally just ns the bell sounded
for the game to start. "Ducky" drove
toward Baschang. The second sackcr
started after the ball but suddenly
threw his hand to his head and crum-
pled up. Every Duck scurried to their
mate and from the bench came anoth-
er comrade with a tin cup of water.
Apparently unconscious Baschang was
picked up by half a dozen Ducks and
tarried toward the bench. The
band in the grandstand started a fu-

neral march and the crowd cheered.
Holmes has his Infield trained to a

perfection and the stur.t they per-
formed was one of the olg features of
the afternoon.
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Special to The News-Time- s.

FLINT. Mich., July 1. The Autos
divided a double header with Jackson
Wednesday. They won the tirst game.
7 to 6. by hunching hits off Ferren
in the seventh for four runs. Scott
had the locals at his mercy in the
second, whiie Hcebe was hit freely
and Jackson won, 9 to 3.

I'irt (iainc.
Jackson C04 eoo 0026 t 2

Flint HI 000 40 7 11 3

Ferren and Hart; Rhoades and
Wells.

Sccoiul da inc.
Jackso.l 030 21 3 9 12 0

Flint 020 010 03 8 4

Scott and Hart; Heebe and Wells.
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BAY CITY TAKES CONTEST

Two Misjudged Flics Sicll Defeat for

Battle Creek.
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telephone for a case today.
3e!l 780. Home 7780

SOUTH BEND BREWING
ASSOCIATION.

Special to The News-Time- s.

BATTLE CRKEK. Mich., July 1.
With two men out in fourth and

nmth inni-g- s Fulton misjudged long
, flies Wednesday, Hav City winning 2

!to 1. Malloy's double followed by
I Hramble's double tied the score in tho
iMxth. Both pitchers twirled great
! ball.

FOOTBALL STAR IS INJURED

LAFAYETTE. Ind.. July 1. Hich-ar- d

T. Abrell. a senior at Purdue uni-
versity, and star half hack on tho
Purdue football team of last year, was
probably fatally injured Wednesday
when he was caught in the gearing o'.'
a machine at a local factory. He suf
fered internal injuries, his left ann
was broken and a hole was punched
in his left foot., He is in a critical
condition at a, local hospital.

Hav Citv 000 10o 001 -- 2 11 1

Hattle Creek . 000 001 000 1 6 2

Cropsman and Laross; Mallay and
Dcbbins.


